I. POLICY

A. Introduction

The purpose of this policy is to define the policies and procedures of MUSC for addressing allegations and findings of non-compliance with HRPP requirements.

B. Investigators, research staff or anyone with allegations of non-compliance or continuing non-compliance regarding human subjects research will report allegations to the IRB or University Compliance Office.

C. In a convened meeting, the IRB will discuss the non-compliance, with reference to all study materials including the protocol and informed consent documents, and decide if the non-compliance is 1) non-serious and/or non-continuing or 2) serious and/or continuing.

D. In situations of non-compliance determined to be neither serious or continuing, the IRB may:

   1. issue a letter of guidance/reprimand to the investigator that is copied to the appropriate chair, division director or dean;
   2. request the investigator appear at a convened meeting to answer questions of non-compliance;
   3. request the investigator perform a quarterly or semi-annual self-audit of the research study activities and report the findings to the board;
   4. request the investigator and/or research staff complete additional HRPP training;
   5. request that the university compliance office perform an audit of the study protocol and associated activities and provide a written report to the IRB, and/or
   6. initiate any other measures deemed appropriate by the IRB.

E. The IRB will report any instance of serious or continuing noncompliance with federal or state regulations governing the protection of human
subjects, VHA 1200.5 (for VA protocols) and IRB requirements to the Director, Office of Research Integrity and the Organizational Officials(s) [21 CFR 56.108(b); 45 CFR 46.103(b)(5)].

F. The IRB Chair will notify the ORI Director and Organizational Officials(s) within 24 hours if a research study is suspended due to an issue of serious or continuing noncompliance; followed by a written report within 10 working days after review of the event by the convened Board.

G. The Organizational Official(s) will notify OHRP, the FDA if appropriate, the sponsor, and other agency officials as appropriate within 10 working days of receiving the Chair’s report regarding serious or continuing noncompliance, including those occurrences resulting in IRB suspension/termination of research.

H. If the research study is a VA protocol, the following additional offices will be notified 1) The Associate Chief of Staff/Research & Development 2) the VA Privacy Office (when the report involves unauthorized use, loss, or disclosure of individually identifiable patient information). VA policy for reporting to the VA Office of Research Oversight will be followed.

II. DEFINITIONS

Definitions for the following terms may be found in the HRPP Program Guide Section 1.3 – Definitions of Terms

A. Allegation of Non-Compliance

B. Continuing Non-Compliance

C. Non-Compliance

D. Serious Non-Compliance

III. PROCEDURES

A. Investigators, research staff or anyone with allegations of non-compliance or continuing non-compliance regarding human subjects research will report allegations to the IRB or University Compliance Office.

B. The allegation report should include 1) Study Title, 2) HR#, 3) Name of the Principal Investigator, 4) Description of the alleged non-compliance, 5) timeframe, 6) other individuals involved, 7) other relevant information.

C. An allegation, concern, or issue of noncompliance initially will be reviewed by the IRB Program Manager and IRB Chair.
D. The IRB Program Manager and the IRB Chair will conduct a preliminary investigation to determine the nature of the noncompliance including interviewing the individuals involved in the allegation, concern or issue.

E. If the preliminary investigation determines no basis of fact (i.e., there are no documents or statements supporting the allegation) of non-compliance, the IRB Program Manager and the IRB Chair will present the case to the convened IRB for review. The convened IRB may dismiss the allegations as unjustified and take no further action.

F. If the preliminary investigation finds evidence serious evidence (i.e., there are supporting documents or statements) of non-compliance, the IRB Program Manager and the IRB Chair will decide if the nature of the non-compliance warrants immediate suspension of protocol enrollment/participation or other immediate corrective actions.

G. The IRB Chair or their designee will contact the principal investigator responsible for the protocol(s) involved in the issue of noncompliance. If the protocol(s) is suspended to enrollment or continued participation of current subjects, the IRB chair will write a letter to the principal investigator stating the scope of this suspension, the reason for the suspension, and actions that should be taken to protect currently enrolled subjects.

H. The IRB Chair and IRB Program Manager will conduct a full investigation of alleged noncompliance including requesting the University Compliance Office to conduct an audit of the protocol(s). As part of this investigation, the IRB Program Manager and the IRB Chair will determine if subjects were harmed and if subjects were notified of the non-compliance.

I. All findings will be reported to the Board at the next scheduled meeting. The Board will be provided with written documents used in the investigation. These documents may include an audit report, e-mail correspondence, letters between the IRB and the Principal Investigator. The investigator involved in the allegation of non-compliance will be invited to attend the Board meeting when appropriate.

J. If the Board decides the evidence supports the determination of “serious” or “continuing” noncompliance, the Board will determine corrective actions which may include:

1. suspension or termination of a particular protocol,

2. suspension of the investigator’s privilege to conduct human subject research with the requirements necessary for the privilege to be reinstated identified,
3. notification of current participants (required when such information might related to participants’ willingness to continue to take part in research),

4. the requirement that no data collected during the research in question may be used for publication, and/or

5. random audits of other research studies to detect if a pattern is present.

The Board may also decide to implement additional corrective actions such as:

1. modification of the research protocol,

2. modification of the information disclosed during the consent process,

3. additional information provided to past participants,

4. requirement that current participants re-consent to participation,

5. modification of the continuing review schedule,

6. monitoring of the research, and/or

7. monitoring of the consent process.

K. The Chair will prepare a letter for the Organizational Official(s) copied to the principal investigator that will include:

1. the name of the institution,

2. title of the research study,

3. the name of the principal investigator,

4. number assigned by the IRB and any numbers assigned by another agency/sponsor,

5. the IND or IDE number if applicable,

6. a detailed description of the noncompliance, and

7. actions the IRB has taken relative to the issue.

L. If the research is a VA protocol, the IRB will report serious or continuing non-compliance to the ACOS-R and VAMC compliance officer at the local VA facility.
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